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fjaftig bertiIgt; benn trfjtif±u§ fjat fie burdj fidj ferbft ubettounben unb 
fjingeridjtet ltnb forbert bon un§ ben @Iauoen, bat, gIeidjttJie in feinct 
eigenen ~etfon feine @)unbe noclj 2eicljen bet @)±rafe ber @)unben, ba§ ift, 
be§ 5tobe§, mefjr au fefjen iff, alfo foIl audj an un§ berfeIben feine§ meIjr 
fein, too toir'§ anber§ grauben, fintemal er aIle§ Bumal fur un§ unb 
unferttoegen getan fjat." (@). 134.) 

~abei beruf± ficlj ber 2fpofteI in f etnet )Betoei§fiifjrung aUf ba§ 2frte 
5teftament: @ e f clj ric ben n Q m Ii clj fie Ij t: 18 e r flu clj tie b e r, 
be r Ij ii n g ± a m ~ 0 r 1\. ~a§ 2itat iii au§ ~eut. 21, 23, mit einer 
Ueinenmnberung. ~ie }iliorie uno {}EOf! toerben au§gelaffen, hJafjr~ 

fdjeinficlj um anaubeuten, bat Die Dffenbarung ber @nabe unb )Barm~ 
fjeraigfeit @oite§ in trIjrifto bie fruIjere 18erurieiIung burclj ba§ @efet) 
aufgeIjoben Ijat. 

2fcljten toir aUf ben 1!Cacljbrucf, mit bem ber Ganoe 3ufammenIjang 
bie satisfactio vicaria barf±eIIt. :;Sebe§ }iliort unb jebet 2fu§brucf fugt 
ein toeitete§ @;Iement bet )Befonung Ijinau. ~a§ 18erbum l~al'0eatttV 
ptiiaifiert bie boIIfommene 2o§faufung, bie boIIige ®enugtuung. :;Sm 
®ebrauclj be§ }iliorte§ xaTaea Ijaben toit bie @)ei,?ung eine§ 2fbftraftum§ 
pro concreto, luoburclj luieberum bie }iliidung ber }iliorte berf±iidt ltJirb. 
18gL 2 S'i:or. 5,21. trIjriftu§ Ijat naclj bet 2fu§fage be§ 2fpofte!§ nicljt nut 
Die 18erflucljung aUf ficlj genommen, fonbem et luutbe an unferer @)tatt 
au einem 5'Iuclj, et qat ficlj fteIlbertretenberltJeif e au einem 5'Iuclj an 
unferer @)ta±± macljen raffen. !larin liegt ber 5troft biefer 3entraHeIjre 
be§ trIjrif±entum§. ~. @;. S'i:. 

~ .. 
Sermon Study 011 2 Cor. 7,4-10. 

Eisenach Epistle-lesson for Fourth Sunday in Lent. 

In the first section of his Second Epistle to the Oorinthians, 
chap. 1-7, the apostle rejoices over the obedience of the Oorinthians 
to the various instructions of the First Letter. At the same time he, 
as a faithful pastor, admonishes them to still greater zeal in sanc
tification. He concludes this section with a hymn of joy and gratitude, 
laying bare his very heart, his conflicting emotions, with a frank
ness possible only to one who places ful1est confidence in his readers. 
The Eisenach Epistle for Laetare Sunday is part of this conclusion, 
which really begins with v. 2. 

"Receive us," make room for us. As there was no room for 
Christ in the inn, so there had been little room for Paul in the 
hearts of the Oorinthians; they were straitened in their own bowels, 
chap. 6, 11; their affection to him had become cramped, due chiefly 
to the insidious calumnies of the opponents. Therefore he pleads, 
Make room; we, Paul and his associates, have wronged no man; 
corrupted, harmed, injured, no man; defrauded no man; taken un-
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due advantage of, endeavored to lord it over, no one. I am not writ
ing this to condemn anyone. No; my sale purpose is to show how 
utterly unfounded are the charges raised against us, the suspicions 
which you may have harbored against us. How could I condemn 
you, since you aTe in my heart, as I have said before, chap. 6,11. 12, 
to die and to live with you? So closely am I united to you and you 
to me that neither death, which may come to me or to you at any 
moment (the aorist infinitive), nor life, living (the present infinitive), 
life with all its changes and vicissitudes, shall ever affect our union, 
ever change our affection to you. (We see here the Una Sancta in 
time and eternity and have a practical application of this precious 
truth.) How, then, could I say anything by way of condemnation? 
I would be condemning myself, being so closely united with you. 

"Great is my boldness of speech toward you; great is my glory
ing of you. I am filled with comfort; I am exceeding joyful in all 
our tribulation," v. 4. Paul repeats what he had told his readers chap. 
6, 11. His mouth was indeed opened, for he spoke out of an "en
larged" heart, out of that which filled his heart, the sincere regard 
for you, the earnest desire to safeguard your souls' salva tion, the 
joy over your obedience to my words of admonition and rebuke. So 
complete is our trust in you that we speak with greatest boldness, 
with utter frankness of speech, hiding nothing from you, no, not 
one thought, not one emotion passing through our soul. With ab
solute frankness I call your attention to every danger threatening 
you, to every sin to which you are inclined. On the other hand, 
with like unreservedness "great is my glorying of you." For such 
glorying compare chap. 3, 2. 3; 6,16-18; 7,11-16. This frankness 
both in speaking of your faults and loudly glorying in your virtues 
flows from the fact that I am filled with comfort. I have been filled 
and now am full of comfort; I am exceeding joyful; I super abound 
in joy. The apostle places the article beforc comfort and joy, t.hat 
comfort, that joy, fill his heart to overflowing to which he had re
ferred throughout the letter, to which he again refers in v. 6 ff., which 
came to him at the good news from Oorinth brought by Titus. 
This joy, like a strong undercurrent, flows through the entire first 
part of the letter and every now and then comes to the surface with 
overwhelming force. Still, however great is his joy and comfort, he 
cannot yet forget the "tribulation," the agony of mind, pl'eceding it. 
For a similar mingling of present joy with the memory of past 
anxieties compare 1, 3 ff.; 2, 12-14; 4, 8, etc. Of this tribulation 
he speaks in v. 5. 

"For when we were come into Macedonia, our flesh had no rest, 
but we were troubled on every side; without were fightings, within 
were fears," v. 5. Paul refers to those anxious days and weeks during 
which he was awaiting the return of Titus, whom he had sent to 
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Oorinth to set matters right and who was evidently to report to 
Paul at Troas on the outcome of his mission. Titus seems to have 
been delayed. Paul, who had left Ephesus and gone to Troas to preach 
the Gospel while waiting for Titus, had found an open door, a splen
did opportunity to establish a congregation. Yet so worried was he 
at the failure of Titus to return that he was compelled by an inner 
restlessness to leave Troas and hurry on to Macedonia. But while 
at Troas he had found no rest, no relaxing, in his spirit; while 
in a state of nervous tension, of mental strain, he had arrived in 
Macedonia, matters did not improve, but grew worse there. His 
mind found no rest, nor did his body have the rest which at least 
he had enjoyed at Troas. We were troubled, distressed, pressed 
hard upon, on every side, in every manner. Without were nghtings, 
,uJ.xal, battles, strifes. The apostle does not divulge the exact nature 
of these nghtings, whether they were quarrels and contentions (in 
this sense the word is used 2 Tim. 2,23; J as. 4, 1, etc.) or maltreat
ment, bodily injuries, such as he had endured at Philippi and Eph
esus; most likely the two combined to torment his flesh. Within 
were fears, worries, gnawing anxieties. Did I write too harshly? 
Was it right to leave the open door and waste my time here wait
ing for Titus? Is not this present tribulation a penalty for leaving 
that wonderful opportunity slip by ~ What will Titus report? Shall 
all my efforts, my tears, my labors, for many years be in vain? 
Poor Paul! Fightings without, fears within, his soul, which usually 
feared neither sin nor Satan, neither imprisonment nor death, riven 
now with doubts, misgivings, worries, fears. It was one of those 
evil days when Satan marshaled all his forces against this noble 
soldier of Ohrist in a concerted effort to vanquish him. No wonder 
that Paul trembled. Even if his fear was not a fear of his enemies, 
but fear for the salvation of his beloved Oorinthians, he ought not 
to have feared; he ought not to have worried. It was not his 
battle that he was waging; it was God's own battle, God's own 
cause. Why then fear? Yet Paul experienced the truth of 2 001'. 
4,7. He still was hampered by the weakness of his flesh. Even Paul 
needs a Savior, who alone, though tempted in all things like as we 
are, was without sin, Paul's Savior, the Savior of every pastor. And 
where is there a pastor who has not gone through similar experiences 
and was troubled with like fears? - How frankly does Paul confess 
his own weaknesses t He boasts not of perfection, but as a smner 
admonishes his fellow-sinners. Humble, noble Paul t A splendid 
example for all pastors. 

"Nevertheless God, that comforteth those that are cast down, com
forted us by the coming of Titus," v. 6. vVhile cast down, lying on 
the ground, depressed, dejected, feeling his own helplessness, despair
ing of his own resourcefulness, while crying, Lord, help us; we 
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perish I God was shaping, God had already shaped, events at Oorinth 
in a manner which showed the utter futility and foolishness of Paul's 
worries and anxieties. If only we could trust Him to do that at all 
times, as He who comforteth those that are cast down (cp. Is. 49, 13 ; 
51,12 ff.; 57,15 £.) has promised to do! And now He sends a mes
senger of joy to Paul, filling his heart with comfort and consolation. 
Titus came. What joy ! We can imagine Paul anxiously waiting, 
seeing Titus approach in the distance. At last I shall hear from 
Corinth! At last my uncertainty shall end! At last I shall be able 
to speak to one who knows and understands the situation at Corinth 
and my worries! 

V.7. "And not by his coming only, but by the consolation where
with he was comforted in you, when he told us your earnest desire," 
your longing to see me, "your mourning," your wailing, lamentation, 
giving verbal expression to your sorrow, for having caused me grief, 
"your fervent mind toward me," your zeal, your ardent determina
tion, to do all I asked and demanded. This was the news brought 
by Titus. The state of affairs at Corinth was not nearly so hope
less as the apostle had at times imagined; it had filled Titus with 
comfort and consolation; and having been comforted by the God of 
consolation, he could comfort, set at rest, the anxious, worried mind 
of Paul. Cpo chap. 1,4. "So that I rejoiced the more," my joy ex
ceeded even my former sorrow. John 16, 21. 22. Even the object of 
his worry, the sharpness of his letter, was no longer a cause for sor
row, but had been turned into a source of joy. This is the thought 
carried out in v. 8 ff.; hence the "for" in v. 8. 

"For though I made you sorry with a letter," with the letter, 
referring to his first letter to the congregation, "I do not repent," 
ov f/s'raf/s;"0ftat. I no longer regret having sent that letter; it is no 
longer a worry, an anxiety, a care, to me, "though I did repent." He 
admits that there had been a time when he regretted having sent 
so sharp a rebuke, fearing that it might have an effect contrary to 
that intended by his solicitous love and regard for their eternal wel
fare,I) "For I see" -- I say truthfully that I have made you SOlTy, 
for I now perceive from the report of Titus, "that the same epistle 
hath made you sorry, though it were but for a season," an hour, 
a short time, "Now," after hearing the full report, "I rejoice, not 
that ye were made sony" (that was not a pleasant duty for me and 
still is not the cause of joy to me, Who should rejoice over the 

1) The regret of Paul does not conflict with the inspiration of this 
letter. Lenski aptly remarks: "Neither revelation nor inspiration lifted 
the apostles above their poor tJae~, or human nature (here mentioned twice: 
7, 1 and 5), which in hours of weakness and depression asserted itself even 
in the form of doubts and regre,ts." (Inte1-pretution of First and Seoond 
001'inthiuns, p. 1141.) 
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sorrow of his friends?), "but that ye sorrowed to repentance." Your 
sorrow was indeed a sorrow to repentance, "for ye were made sorry 
after a godly mallner that ye might receive damage by us in nothing," 
the nature of your sorrow precluding the possibility that any harm 
should come to you as proceeding, i~, from us. It cannot be other
wise. "For godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not to be 
repented of; but the sorrow of the world worketh death," vv. 8-10. 

"What is the meaning of the pm:ases "sorrow to repentance," 
"sorry after a godly manner," "godly sorrow worketh repentance to 
salvation"? Does the apostle mean to say that sorrow, at least godly 
sorrow, is one of the conditions which man must fulfil, a meritorious .. 
act, which he must perform in order to be saved? or that godly sorrow 
is not only necessary, but possible to a person who has never yet 
repented, since godly sorrow worketh repentance? Let us see. 

What is meant, in the first place, by the word repentance? The 
word used by the apostle, lumvoEw, means, properly, to think or con
sider afterwards, then, to change one's mind; the noun, afterthought, 
a change of mind. In Reb. 12, 17 the noun is used in this general 
sense; there was no change of mind on the part of Isaac. Paul 
uses the noun four times, twice in our passage, vv. 9. 10; Rom. 2, 4; 
2 Tim. 2, 25; the verb he uses only once, 2 Oar. 12, 21. In Rom. 2,4 
the context very clearly brings out the nature of the change described 
by this term. It is a change from a state in which a man is doing 
the same things he condemns in others, v. 3: despises the riches of 
God's goodness, etc., v.4; is contentious, not obeying the truth, etc., 
v. 8; treasures up unto himself wrath after his hardness and im
penitent heart, apsmv6trrov xaec5tClv. In the same sense the word is 
used 2 Tim. 2, 25, where this change of mind is characterized by 
the direction in which it is effective; it is a change to, st., the ac
lcnowledging, the knowledge, of the tTUth. It is a change out of 
spiritual ignorance to saving knowledge, 1001'.1,18-31, and, further
more, a return to soberness and soundness of mind, an awakening out 
of a state of spiritual drunkenness, in which as in a snare Satan held 
man captive to do his will. The change of mind of which Paul speaks 
in these passages is therefore the same change elsewhere designated 
as regeneration, illumination, conversion, a change wrought solely by 
the almighty grace of God through the creation of faith in man's 
heart, 2 Oor. 4, 6; Eph. 2, 1-22. In this same sense the term is used, 
e. g., Mark 2,17; Acts 11, 18; 17,30, etc. This change naturally im
plies sorrow for sin, as without sorrow for sin, repentance, faith, is 
impossible. Why should I accept Ohrist as my personal Savior if 
I do not feel the need of a Savior from sin, if I still love my sin, 
if I still do not recognize my sin, do not feel sorry for it? This 
sorrow for sin which is implied, presupposed, in the use of the term 
repentance brought out above is very much in the foreground of the 
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apostle's thought in the only passage where Paul uses the verbal form, 
2 001'. 12, 21; they did not change their mind over, snt, (the only 
time this preposition is employed with this verb), did not feel sorry 
because of, still continued to love their forme:r; impurities. This use, 
a narrower use of the term, is found also elsewhere, e. g., Mark 1, 15: 
Repent ye, and believe the Gospel; Luke 24, 47; etc. In 2001'.7, our 
lesson, evidently the apostle uses the word repentance in the wider 
sense, since he speaks of sorrow to repentance, the sorrow or contri
tion which leads to true repentance, to that spiritual change in man. 
The word repentance, however, is used not only of the first repentance 
in regeneration, as in the examples cited above; it is also quite fre
quently used of a repentance of believing children of God, who have 
experienced regeneration long ago. So Luke 17, 3. 4, the believing 
brother trespassing and repenting seven times a day; Rev. 2, 5. 16; 
3, 3. 19, addressed to Ohristian congregations. Since our letter was 
addressed to a Ohristian congregation, chap. 1, 1, which ha:d been 
a Ohl'istian congregation already before and while the l'ebuke had 
been administered (cp. 1001'.1,1 ff.; 5,7-13; 6,11-20), it is evi
dent that here the apostle speaks of the l'epentance of believing 
children of God. The question naturally arises, Why is repentance 
and sorrow to repentance necessary for a Ohristian? The answer is 
simple. After being converted, the Ohl'istian is not yet perfect. 
Though a new man has been created in him, which is perfect, 
Eph. 4, 24, which cannot sin, 1 John 3, 9, yet the old man has not been 
exterminated, Rom. 7, 17 ff. There is a constant warfal'e within a 
Ohristian, his two natul'es, his new man and his old man, incessantly 
striving for supremacy. In the meaSUl'e that a Ohl'istian will follow 
the impulses of the one or the other he will either advance in tl'Ue 
holiness 01' begin to be blinded toward the wickedness of sin, rendered 
indifferent to the will of God, to his Savior's grace and loving
kindness, and gradually, but surely again surrender to sin. That was 
the danger threatening the congregation at Oorinth. Unless this 
carnal secul'ity, this smug self-reliance, this love of sin, that again 
began to take possession of them would be destroyed, shattel'ed; 
unless that sincere sorrow for sin that had been engendered in their 
hearts in their conversion would be again wrought and strengthened 
in them, they were on the straight road to perdition. Paul had 
written his letter for the sole purpose of reawakening this sorrow. 
The letter had accomplished its purpose. They had been made sorry, 
v. 8; and while that was the sorrow of Ohristians, yet it was sorrow 
keenly felt by them. They had wept bitter tears, had broken out in 
loud lamentations, v.7. The Ohristian's sorrow over sin is not a 
pleasant experience; cpo Rom. 7, 24 and the Penitential Psalms, 
written by penitent children of God. Still the apostle rejoices, not, 
however, because they are sorrowing, weeping; far more would it 
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have pleased him if there had been no occasion for such sorrow on 
the part of the Oorinthians. He rejoices because their sorrow, though 
so bitter an experience, was a sorrow to repentance. That had been 
the divinely intended purpose of such sorrow; that was the goal at 
which the sorrow of the Oorinthians had arrived, since it was not 
a sorrow of the world, but, thank God, a sorrow of believing children 
of God. Why the sorrow of believers is a sorrow not unto death, 
but unto repentance and salvation is stated in the next words. 

"For ye were made sorry after a godly manner," XaTa DeD". 
The preposition xa,a with the accusative quite commonly denotes 
some kind of reference or relation, be it that of cause, of likeness, 
of a standard, etc. Some interpreters adopt the causal relation here, 
a sorrow caused, wrought, by God. While it is true that repentance 
is a work of God, this causal relation hardly was in the mind of 
the apostle here. God works not only the sorrow to repentance, the 
sorrow of a Ohristian, he works also, through His Law, a sorrow in 
the children of this world, which may be a sorrow to death and will 
be that as long as they reject the Gospel. The reason why one sorrow 
is a sorrow to repentance, another a sorrow unto death, does not 
lie in the cause, the authorship, of this sorrow. The relation which 
the apostle has in mind is rather that of conformity with a standard, 
that of agreeableness with the will of some one. God has set up 
certain standards for man's sorrow which must be complied with 
if man's sorrow is to be according to God's will, acceptable to Him. 
Man's sorrow, his contrition, in order to be xa,a Dea", must flow 
from that perfect love of God, embracing heart and mind and 
soul, without which no man and no work of man can please God, 
Matt. 22, 3'7. Oontrition in order to be acceptable to God, accounted 
a good work, dare not originate in a mind that is enmity against 
God; a mind £lIed with love of sin, with self-righteousness; a mind 
that is sorry for a given sin merely because of certain inconveniences 
or evil consequences traceable to that particular sin; a mind that 
would just as soon commit the same sin again were it not for the 
loss of self-respect, of health, reputation, etc., that indulgence in this 
form of sin would incur. Such a sorrow, the only sorrow of which 
an unbeliever is capable, is certainly not a good work; much less 
does it in any way prepare the sinner for salvation; he remains 
dead as ever in trespasses and sin. Op. v. 10. True sorrow after God, 
in keeping with His will, in accord with His standard, grieves over 
e-very sin because it is a transgression of God's holy Law, a grieving 
of our heavenly Father, of our Savior, of our Sanctifier; it is a 
sorrow over the dreadful power of sin still residing in his old nature, 
sorrow over the depth of depravity within his own bosom, which 
every sinful act reveals to the child of God. Such sorrow after God, 
in a godly manner, while demanded by the Law, can never be 
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engendered by the Law, because the Law works not love, but wrath, 
Rom. 4, 15; 5,20. Godly sorrow is the product of the Gospel alone 
and is wrought in believing Ohristians only. This godly sorrow, 
therefore, is indeed a good work, a living thing, productive of good, 
of a change of mind from a state of indifference to that of spiritual 
zeal and effort. As often as a Christian is sorry for his sins, he will 
at once turn to the Savior for forgiveness, at once renew with in
creased vigor his struggle against the Old Adam, at once rededicate 
himself to the service of the Triune God. Godly sorrow can do this, 
because it is the son'ow of a Ohristian, who co,n do good works by 
faith, in keeping with God's will. Whatever is imperfect in the 
sorrow of a Ohristian, any lack of thoroughness, any imperfection 
in its motive, etc., is covered up and atoned for by the perfect sorrow 
of Him whose soul was sorrowful even unto death, Matt. 26, 38; 
Heb. 4, 15; 5, 7, whose perfection is ours by faith. Hence, while 
godly sorrow is truly a good work, it does not merit salvation nor 
any part of it, nor does it prepare the sorrowing subject for salva
tion, but is the Tesult of faith which has accepted salvation, and is 
possible only in one who has life and salvation by faith. 

"That ye might receive damage by us in nothing." 7"a is used 
here of the result attained; cp.l 001'.7,29; 2 001'.4,7, etc. The 
sorrow had accomplished its divine purpose, that no harm might be 
done to them by, Ei;, from, the apostles, who were not to be hindrances, 
but helpers of their joy and faith and salvation, 2 001'.1,24. 

"For godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not to be 
repented of," v. 10. The apostle proves his statement in v. 9 by laying 
down a general rule. The article before Mm'l distinguishes this 
sorrow, the sorrow xal'a {JeD", from all other sorrow, none of which 
has the power to do what the godly sorrow does and constantly does. 
The present eeraC8WI is the gnomic present, "that is timeless in 
reality, true of all times." (Robertson, GTeek Gmmmar of the N. T., 
first ed., 806.) Op. Matt. 6, 2; 23,3; 1 Oor. 15, 42 ff. That kind of 
sorrow which is in keeping with God's standard invariably works 
repentance to salvation, to spiritual welfare in time and eternity. 
Op. v. 11, where the apostle enumerates some of the blessings directly 
traceable to this godly sorrow. Such sorrow is indeed "not to be 
repented of," not to be regretted, not a cause of regret, but of joy 
to all who experience it and to all instrumental in calling it forth. 

"The sorrow of the world worketh death," v. 10 b. The sorrow of 
the world is the sorrow in the manner of the world, a sorrow pro
ceeding from a heart that, though terrified by the majesty of God's 
Law and the consequence of its wrong-doing, still is enmity against 
God, still is ruled by Satan, still rebels against the Just and Holy 
One, a heart that hates God, who demands what man dislikes and 
forbids what man delights i,n; who threatens, condemns, damns, 
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all that will not confirm every word of His Law to do it. This 
sorrow works death; again the gnomic present, stating a general 
rule which admits of no exception. The sorrow of the world, a work 
of man dead in trespasses and sin, is invariably a savor of death 
unto death. 6),t.·aTOV without the article stresses the qualitative force 
of the noun, death in whatever form it may exist, spiritual death, 
temporal death, eternal death. The sorrow of the world works death, 
and death only, death at all times. So little does this sorrow con
tribute toward life, repentance, salvation, that it invariably works 
just the opposite. And as long as a man has not come to faith in 
Ohrist, his sorrow is a sorrow of the world; for without Ohrist we 
are without the commonwealth of the Ohurch, without God and with
out hope in this world, Eph. 2, 12. The sorrow of the world serves 
only to harden man in his enmity against God, drags him ever 
deeper and deeper into spiritual 'death, rouses all that is godless and 
antagonistic to God's will and opposed to His Law, causes despair, 
frequently suicide, plunges him into everlasting death. Whether 
this is a sorrow of man's own making, due to a misunderstanding 
or misinterpretation of God's Law, or a sorrow produced by the holy 
Law of God, or the sorrow over the loss of some temporal blessing, 
or a combination of all, so long as it is the sorrow of the world, of 
an unbeliever, it works death.2) 

In the midst of the Lenten season, the season devoted to the 
contemplation of Jesus' suffering and death, the season of sorrow 
and repentance, Laetare Sunday bids us rejoice by its very name 
and the introit which gave this name to the Sunday, Is. 66, 10. The 
Eisenach Epistle-lesson is well chosen for this Sunday. We find here 
the same close intermingling and interrelation of sorrow and joy, 
tribulation and consolation, mourning and rejoicing, that, paradoxical 
as it may seem, is so well known and seems so self-evident to every 
Ohristian. For, after all, the experience of Paul and the Oorinthians 
is the experience of every faithful pastor, yea, of every faithful 
Ohristian. In laying bare his own heart, the apostle actually reveals 
the emotions, conflicting though they seem, of every believing child 
of God. And in describing the sorrow and the repentance of his 
readers, he merely paints a picture in which every Ohristian will 

2) The question may come to SOllle whether the sorrow, the te1'r01"eS 
oonscientiae, produced by the La,w of God in the hea,rt of the unconverted 
is good 001' evil. Says Dr. Pieper: "There a,re inde:ed previous to conversion 
motu8 "from thel HQoly Spirit, but nQot with thel HQoly Spirit." These, motus 
ma,y be termed "spiritual" or "good" motions. only inasmuch a,s, they a,re 
called forth by the HQoly Spirit, but viewed fj'om the s·ta;ndpovnt of the 
oondition of man w'hose will is stUl a,t enmity with God they a,re oaj·no.los 
0'1' animalo8, a.s expressed by Chemnitz and Calovius. (Pieper,. Oonversion 
and Eleotion, p. 117.) 
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recognize his own experience. In various manners the rich content 
of this passage may be brought to the attention of our congregations. 
We may point out Paul Revealing His Inmost Heart to His 00-
1'inthians, a heart filled with loving regard for their salvation, often 
disturbed by fears and misgivings, always rejoicing at every evidence 
of spiritual life. - Or we may show that God Oomforts Those that 
are Oast Down. He causes our godly sorrow to work repentance to 
salvation. He makes us joyful in all our tribulations. - Whom shall 
We Follow, the Old or the New Adam? If we follow the old Adam, 
we shall sin and sorrow unto death. If we follow the new, our godly 
sorrow will work repentance unto salvation. In the first part show 
from the context the sins prevalent in Corinth because they followed 
the old man and from v. 10 the consequence of this sin. Referring 
to the first of Luther's Ninety-five Theses in the introduction, one 
may speak on The Daily Repentance of the Ohristian. Its necessity, 
its nature, its fruits. -Love of Ohrist and the Fellow-Ohristians the 
Necessary Basis for the Proper Relation between Pastor and Oon
gregation. In true love the apostle had rebuked the congregation. 
In true love the Corinthians obeyed unto repentance and salvation. 

THEO. LAETSCH. 

SDi~.pllfithlUen liber Me erfte Vlln ber e;~nllbttIfllnferen5 
Ilngenllmmene G;MngeIienreiije. 

~nO(1 cnoit. 
,2 u f. 4, 1-15. 

SDie .9,?eifige @Sel)rift tuirb bid geprief en, aber im allgemeinen tuenig 
geiefen unb noel) tueniger forgfiiHig ftubier±. IDCan fel)cint au benten: 
QEenn iel) glaube, baB iel) allein burel) ben ®lauben an G£fjriftum f dig 
tuerben fann UnD in ben Befjn ®eboten unterriel)tet bin, fo baB iel) tueiB, 
tua§; gut unb bofe ift, bann bin iel) fiel)et. @ingefjenDere§; @Sel)riftfhtbium 
ift niel)t notig. 

SDa§; ift abet niel)t riel)±ig. ~lletbing§; tuirb man allein au§; ®na" 
ben um G£fjrifti tumen fdig, fe16ft tuenn man tuenig bon ber @Sel)rif± tue1B. 
!Db man aller ofjne tiefere @Sel)riftfennini£l in bief en f el)toeren Bei±en 
unter ben ~ngriffcn be§; 5reufer§; im ®lauben an G£fjriftum befjarren 
tann, ift cine anbere {Stage. Q3ieIe G£fjriften fallen ab unb gefjen ber" 
loren, tuet! fie niet)t feft in ®otte§; QEor± gegriinbet finb. SDe§;fjalll 
fjeu±e-

jillnrum e~ flir ciucn G:fjriftcn fo luiu)iig 1ft, in bcr SJeiHgen @)djrift 
gennlt ~efd)ctb 5lt wiffen. 

1. QEeH hie @Scfjrif± unfere QEaffenfammer 'tuilJer 
ben 5reufer ift; 

2. tueH fie un§; fur ieben ~ngriff bei$ 5reufeU 
hie 9 e ei 9 n et e QE a f f e fJ i et et. 


